        
        
RF Remote Synchronization Instructions
(For Electric Floor Rising /Floor Rising Tensioned Projection Screens only)
1. Connect the power cord and supply power to the screen

2. Switch the red power button to the ON position.

Manual Operation Switch: The left side of the screen's housing includes a UP/STOP/DOWN toggle switch
to raise, stop, and lower the screen.
3. Switch the button to the “UP” position and allow the screen to raise some distance until the control
box behind the screen is visible.
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4. Open the control box, located behind the screen, by pressing where the two arrows are shown in the
picture below. This will allow the cover to pop off.
Note: If the cover is difficult to remove, try firmly pressing and carefully lifting one side at a time.

5. Once uncovered, you'll find the components as shown below. Move the coiled component slightly
and carefully to have access to the black button for RF remote synchronization.

RF remote synchronization
button
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6. Press the RF remote synchronization button. You will see the green light turn on.

Green light

7. First, press and hold the “Up” button on the RF remote until the green light
turns OFF, then release it.
8. Next, press and hold the “Up” button on the RF remote until the green
light turns ON and screen raises automatically. Please release the button.
9. Finally, switch the UP/STOP/DOWN switch to raise, lower and stop the
screen, checking if it is operating well and confirming the RF remote
synchronization finished.
10. Assemble the Control box. Please align the edge of the Control box cover with left bottom groove,
and then press the cover slightly. You will hear two "clicks" as it clasps on.

For Technical Support or a local Elite Screens Contact, please visit
www.elitescreens.com
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